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1. Name: Horace Willson House 

2. Planning Area/Site Number: 13/10/3 

4. Address: 23335 Frederick Rd. 
Clarksburg, Md. 

5. Classification Summary . 
Category buil_d_i_n~g ____________ __ 
Ownership private 
Public Ac-q~u~is-i~t~i~o·n--~N~/~A---------
Status occupied 
Accessible ..... n.o"-!~--------~----
Present use private residence 

3. M-NCPPC Atlas Reference: Map 
Coordinate 

Previous Survey Recording HNCPPC 
Title and Date : Historic Sites Inventory 

1976 

Federal ____ State_._County_.__Local ____ 

6 . Date : early 19th century 

8. Apparent Condition 

7. Original Owner : Dr.. John Reid ? 

a. fair b. ____ a_l_t_e_r_e_d ___________ c.~ _____ o_r_i~g~i_n_a_l __ s_i_t_e ________ _ 

9. Description: The L-shaped, 1 1/2 story structure is composed of a three bay 
by two bay section and a three bay by one bay section and faces west. Sup
ported by rubblestone foundation, the walls are covered by 6 11 lap wood siding! 
The front porch is supported by four square wooden posts, and there are three 
interior brick chimneys. The doors are wooden paneled, with a glass transom 
above the front door. The windows are of various sizes and types, smaller 
on the upper level, and there are two gable roof dormers on the front facade. 

The gable roof is covered with asphalt shingles, and the front section 
changes its slope and flattens, to continue over the porch. The box cornice 
overhangs the house by 8" and continues for 2' around the north, east and 
south gable ends. 

The house is set back 16 1 from Frederick Road. There is a tin-roofed 
cinderblock garage set diagonally on the southeast corner of the lot. 

10. Significance : The Horace Willson house is important for its associations 
with many of Clarksburg's leading citizens during the 19th century, espe
cially members of the medical profession. Dr. John Reid sold his house 
and lot in Clarksburg to Thomas Anderson in 1813. It passed later to Dr. 
Horace Willson, who practiced medicine in town during the 1820s and 1830s. 
He put a substantial addition on the house, and probably had his office 
there. 

The next owner was Mary Neel, who was one of the wealthiest citizens 
and largest landowners in Clarksburg; she bought this house in 1852. Upon 
her death in 1896 all her property passed to her daughter Sarah Sellman. 

There were several other owners before the present owner purchased 
the house and lot in 1966. It is rented out. 

ll . Researcher and date researched: 
Lynn Gallagher - Arch . Description 
Kevin J. Parker 8/79 

12. Compiler : Eileen McGuckian 13. Date Compiled: Sept. 1979 14. Designation 

15. Acreage: .820 acres 
Approval_ 
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STATE 
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DcLASSIFICATION 

CATEGORY OWNERSHIP STATUS 
_DISTRICT _PUBLIC X.OCCUPIED 

X-BUILDING(S) X-PRIVATE _UNOCCUPIED 

_STRUCTURE _BOTH _WORK IN PROGRESS 

_SITE PUBLIC ACQUISITION ACCESSIBLE 
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_BEING CONSIDERED _YES: UNRESTRICTED 

~NO 

DOWNER OF PROPERTY 
NAME 

Henry J, Noyes 
~~~~~~~~-

STREET & NUMBER 

4315 Bel Pre Road 
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Rockville _ VICINITY OF 

llLOCATION OF LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
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PRESENT USE 

_AGRICULTURE _MUSEUM 
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_EDUCATIONAL ::ir_PRIVATE RESIDENCE 
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_GOVERNMENT _SCIENTIFIC 
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_MILITARY _OTHER 
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STATE , Zlp code 
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STATE 
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B DESCRIPTION 

_EXCELLENT 

_GOOD 

~FAIR 

CONDITION 

_DETERIORATED 

_RUINS 

_UNEXPOSED 

CHECK ONE 

_UNALTERED 

LALTERED 

CHECK ONE 

X..ORIGINAL SITE 

_MOVED DATE __ _ 

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

The L-shaped, 1~ story structure is composed of a three bay by two 
bav section and a three bav bv one bav section and faces west. The 
rubblestone foundation has· concrete patching on the outside. The crawl 
space has a dirt floor. The walls are covered with 6" reveal, wood 
d.ro:o siding. 

There is an 8 1 x 30' norch across the front of the house. The porch 
is sunported by four columns with 15" x 15" stone-like concrete bases and 
square wood posts, which narrow toward their tops. Two concrete steps 
lead to the wood floored porch. There is a simple wooden railing with 
square balusters part way around the porch. 

There are three interior brick chimneys -- one centered at each end 
(north and south) of the front section (the one at the south end has been 
covered with stucco) and one centered at the east end of the rear section. 

The wood paneled doors have glass in their u~per halves and very 
simple frames. There is a glass transom above the front door. The windows 
are all one-over-one double-hung wood on the west, mostly two-over-two on 
the south, and assorted six-over-six and two-over-two and casements on 
the other sides. The windows on the unper level, except in the dormers, 
are very small. 

The ridge of the asphalt shingle gable roof over the front section 
runs north-south, meeting the ridge of the rear section, which runs east
west. The front section of the front roof changes its slope and flattens, 
to continue over the porch. There is a 3' flat roof over a one story 
projection on the south side of the rear section. The box cornice over
han?s the house by 8" and continues for 2' around the gable ends of the 
house on the north, east, and south. There are two gable dormers on the 
front facade. 

The front (west) facade has a door in the center and a pair of windows 
on each side, with two dormers at the upper level. The north side has two 
windows upstairs in the front section, and a door and four assorted windows 
in the rear section. There is one window in the front section, and two 
wooden casement panels in the rear section on the east side. On the south 
side there are four windows in the front section (two down and two up), 
and five windows (some covered with plywood) and a door in the rear section. 

The house is set 16' from Frederick Road on a t acre lot next to a 
commercial property. There is a 20' x 20' cinderblock, openfront, tin 
roofed garage set diagonally on the southeast corner of the lot. 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 



II SIGNIFICANCE 

PERIOD AREAS OF SIGNIFICANCE -- CHECK AND JUSTIFY BELOW 

_PREHISTORIC _ARCHEOLUliY-PREHISTORIC _COMMUNITY PLANNING _LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE _RELIGION 

_1400-1499 -ARCHEOLOGY-HISTORIC _CONSERVATION _LAW _SCIENCE 

_ 1500-1599 _AGRICULTURE _ECONOMICS _LITERATURE _SCULPTURE 

_1600-1699 ---ARCHITECTURE _EDUCATION _MILITARY _SOCIAUHUMANITARIAN 

_17Q0-1799 -ART ~ENGINEERING _MUSIC _THEATER 

X 1800-1899 _COMMERCE _EXPLORATION/SETTLEMENT _PHILOSOPHY _TRANSPORTATION 

_1900- _COMMUNICATIONS _INDUSTRY _POLITICS/GOVERNMENT x_OTHER ISPECIFYI 

_1NvENT10N Local Histor;.r 

SPECIFIC DATES early 19th century BUILDER/ARCHITECT Dr. John Reid~ 
STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

The Horace Willson house is important for its associations with many 
of Clarksburg's leading citizens during the 19th century, especially 
members of the medical nrofession. 

£r· John Reid is listed as owning a "house and lot" in Clarksburg in 
1804. He sold his property in 1813 to Thomas Anderson,2 who sold th~ 
house and lot eight years later to Dr. Horace Willson.j 

Willson practiced and prospered in Clarksburg during the 1820's and 
'30's. It is probable that he constructed the main portion of the present 
structure at ~his time, for the

5
assessment for this parcel increased from 

$400 in 1827 to $700 in 1843. The house, in any evgnt, must have been 
~onsidered substantial. Upon Willson's death in 1845, an inventory of 
the house's contents listed "3 dozen chairs, 5 mahogany tables, one 
sideboard, 5 stoves 11 ,7 and numerous other properties including a medical 
library and shop furniture. Willson's office was probably within the 
house. 

Because Willson died intestate, squabbling relatives divided some of 
the property and sold the rest. It was uu~ of this sale that Mrs. Mary 
Neel, the daughter of William Willson, purchased the house and lot in 
1852.9 Mrs. Neel herself was rather remarka£~e. Upon her husband's death 
in the 1850's she married Dr. William Waters (one of the three nhysicians 
in Clarksburg mentioned by Scharf ), and by 1880 she was £~e of the 
wealthiest citizens and largest landnolders in Clarksburg. She held a 
partiil interest in the Willson store and owned shares in the B&O Rail
road. 3 Upon her death all her property went to her daughter, Sarah I. 
Sellman.14-

Be~inoing with Sarah Sellman the nroperty uassed through many 
hands.15, lb, 11, 18 In 1966 Henry J.-Noyes purchased the house and lot.19 
Noyes currently rents the house. 

The house is a one-and-a-half story "L" shaped structure which fronts 
Route 355. It is known as an "old house" by local residents and it 
possibly hides a log cabin underneath. 

Horace Willson served in the state ttouse of Delegates fro~ 1831-32. He 
WRS the only representative from the County during his term in the state 
senate, 1838-1841. 

-'1;100TNOTES : 
J Tax Assessments (1804). 
2 Land F.ecords of Montgomery County, Md. Q/393 (April 5, 1813). (From 

John Read to Thomas Anderson). 
(Continued on Attachment Sheet A) 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 
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Attachment Sheet A 
Horace Willson House 

3. Ihid., V/58 (November 3, 1821). (From Thomas Anderson 
to Horace Wilson). 

4. Tax Assessments (1827). 
5. Ibid., (1842). 
6. Bquity, STS 3/188 (1849-50). (Contains inventory) 
7. Ibid. 
8. Ibid. 

I~: 13/10/3 
Clarksburg 
E.D. ~ 

9. Land Records, op. cit., JGH 1/467 (October 25, 1852). (From John 
Brewer, trustee, to ~ary Neel) 

10. Martenet & Bond Map, 1865. 
11. Scharf, J. Thomas, History of Western ~farvland, originally published 

in Philadelphia, 1882, republished by Regional Publishing Co., 
Baltimore, 1968, p. 720. 

12. Ibid. 
13. Wills, RWC 15/414 (October 13, 1896). (~·!ill of Harv \\Taters) 
14. Ibid. 
15. 

16. 

17. 
18. 

19. 

Land Records, op. cit., 44/457 (October 18, 1894). (~ro~ Sara~ 
Sellman to Maria Willson) 

Ibid., 196/341 (January 11, 1908). (:::'rom ~~aria \•!illson Haters 
to 1:!illiam Leaman) 

Ibid., 304/33 (April 4, 1921). (Fron William Learran to Sarah Purdom) 
Ibid. , 342/214 (December 13, 1923). (Fro:r.i Sarah Purdo~ to Lillian 

and Ellwood Barr) 
Ibid., 
Barr J 

1044/33 (October 8, 1946). (:!"rom A.rdelle E. ~~ills to E. Lillian 

Ibid., 3561/309 (October 14, 1966). 
Eenry J. No:res) 

From Velma Barr ~dwards to 
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Attachment Sheet B 

Horace Willson House 

M: 13/10/3 
Clarksburg H. D. 

Front View facing Route 355 , opposite Redgrave 
Road . 


